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Don’t let hamstring injuries slow you down
BY AMELIA WIGGINS, DO

A hamstring strain (or pulled hamstring) is one of the most
common injuries an athlete can face. It’s also one of the most
preventable. Don’t spend unnecessary time on the bench this
spring – take time to warm up, cool down and stretch.
Spring sports (like lacrosse, track, baseball and softball) require a
lot of sprinting, which can injure the hamstring muscle. The
hamstring is comprised of three large muscles on the back of the
leg. It starts at the bottom of the pelvis, crosses the knee joint and
Amelia Wiggins, DO attaches to the shin bone. The hamstring extends (straightens)
your hip and flexes (bends) your knee. When sprinting, the
hamstring moves us forward by undergoing an eccentric
contraction, meaning it lengthens and contracts (shortens) at the same time. When a
runner straightens the leg, pushes off the ground and propels forward, a tremendous
amount of force is transferred through the hamstring muscle. If the hamstring is
stretched too far or experiences a sudden increase in load, it can be injured.
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Many factors can increase your risk of hamstring injury,
including:

• Cool down and stretch again after practice to
maintain flexibility for your next practice or game

• Muscle tightness
• Muscle weakness

• Keep your muscles strong and balanced by adding a
strength component to your training

• Imbalance between quadriceps (front thigh muscle)
and hamstrings

• Improve your overall conditioning and aerobic
endurance

• Fatigue

If you experience a sudden, sharp pain in the back of
the leg while running or jumping that causes bruising,
swelling, weakness or muscle tightness, tell a
healthcare professional immediately. A simple test to
see if you may be at risk for hamstring injury is to bend
over and try to touch your toes while keeping your
knees straight. If you can’t reach your toes, ask your
Mercy Health athletic trainer, physical therapist or
sports medicine doctor for a stretching, strengthening
or rehabilitation program.

• Poor conditioning
• Age
Adolescents are actually at an increased risk for
hamstring injuries because their bones can grow faster
than their muscles, which causes the muscle to stretch.
Fortunately, these risk factors (except age) are
preventable. Here are some simple steps you can take
to prevent injuries:
• Start each practice with a gentle warm up to increase
blood flow to the muscles
• Take time to stretch the back of the leg

Stay healthy and good luck this spring!
Amelia Wiggin, DO, is a sports medicine specialist with Wellington
Orthopaedics, a partner of Mercy Health. She treats patients in
Eastgate and Sardinia and is the team physician for the West Clermont
School District as well as several schools in Adams County. To schedule
an appointment with Dr. Wiggins, call 513-232-2663.

Preventing shoulder injuries in baseball
and softball players
BY TOM LONG, PT

As baseball and softball season progresses, an athlete’s
shoulder can get weaker and stiffer, causing pain during
throwing or after a game or practice. During the throwing
motion, the rotator cuff and scapular muscles (shoulder
blade) are required to slow the arm during the
deceleration phase of throwing, which puts force on
these muscles. If the shoulder doesn’t have enough
strength, endurance or flexibility, inflammation can occur.
Some early signs of shoulder inflammation include:
• Reduced velocity when throwing
• Lack of control
• Inability to feel loose when warming up
• The feeling of ‘dead arm’
Once symptoms start, reduce the amount of throwing
and ice the shoulder. If this doesn’t help, talk to your
doctor, who may refer you to physical therapy (PT) to
help restore your normal range of motion, strength and

endurance. While in PT, your core strength, hip mobility
or hip strength will be addressed. Your physical
therapist will progress you through a return to throwing
program to get you back in the game.
Some tips to prevent progressive weakness and stiffness
include:
• Work with your physical therapist or athletic trainer to
develop a good in-season program to address
shoulder and hip stability and mobility
• Always warm up to help your body prepare for
athletic activity
• Work with your coach to make sure good mechanics
are being used
Tom Long is a Physical Therapy and Clinical Site Supervisor with Jewish
Hospital — Mercy Health Orthopaedics and Sports Medicine. Tom
works at the Blue Ash location and can be reached at (513) 554-8080 to
schedule an appointment or for additional information.
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The difference between sprains and strains
Many sports-related injuries fall into the category of
either sprains or strains, but what makes them different?

Sprains
Ligaments are relatively non-elastic structures within
our body’s joints that function to hold bones to other
bones. Common ligament injuries in sports include:
• Anterior Cruciate Ligament tears (ACL) and Medial
Collateral Ligament (MCL) of the knee
• Anterior Talofibular Ligament (ATFL) of the ankle
• Acromioclavicular Ligament (AC Ligament) of the
shoulder
Depending on the
severity of the
injury, surgery or
rehabilitation may
be recommended.

Strains
Strains are injuries to a muscle or tendon. Tendons are
relatively elastic structures in the body that connect
muscles to bones. Strains are commonly referred to as
pulls. In a minor strain, very few fibers are damaged. In
more severe cases, an entire muscle or tendon can
rupture (pull away) requiring surgery to repair (reattach) the tissue.
Examples of strains can include hamstring strains or
rotator cuff strains.

Treatment
The easiest way to treat an acute sprain or strain is the
same: RICE. That’s short for Rest, Ice, Compression and
Elevate. You should see and orthopaedic doctor
immediately if there’s:
• More swelling than you might expect from an injury
• More pain than you might expect from an injury
• Deformity of the injured area.
• Persistent pain for more than 2-3 days that’s getting
worse or isn’t improving

Anterior Cruciate Ligament (ACL)
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Cincinnati Dutch Lions proudly extend partnership
Mercy Health is known for providing great care in the
community with offices throughout Greater Cincinnati
and Northern Kentucky. What some people might not
know is how active Mercy Health athletic trainers are in
the community. Besides providing care for many schools
in the area, Mercy Health athletic trainers also provide
care for many organizations like the Cincinnati Dutch
Lions soccer team.
“The Cincinnati Dutch Lions FC are excited to continue
the partnership with Mercy Health,” said Brandon
Ponchak, Dutch Lions General Manager and Assistant
Coach. “In 2017, Mercy Health was vital in maintaining
our players’ well-being, which helped us be
competitive during our tight schedule. We look
forward to a great 2018 as this partnership continues
to provide a high-quality atmosphere for aspiring
professional soccer players.”

The Cincinnati Dutch Lions FC
are an American soccer team
based out of Northern Kentucky
and Cincinnati and play their
home games at Northern
Kentucky University. The team
competes in the Premier
Development League (PDL), the
highest level of amateur soccer
in the USA. Mercy Health is
proud to be their official sports
medicine provider.
To learn more about the team, visit cdlfc.com. If you
would like to learn more about partnership opportunities
with Mercy Health Orthopaedics and Sports Medicine,
contact Al Ducker at ajducker@mercy.com.

March was National Athletic Training Month
Athletic trainers are health care professionals who
specialize in sports medicine. They are a valuable part of
your care team as they work with doctors to provide
preventative services, emergency care, clinical
diagnosis, therapy and rehabilitation of injuries and
medical conditions.

National Athletic Training Month is held every March to
help spread awareness about the important work of
athletic trainers. The 2018 theme was ‘compassionate
care for all.’
Mercy Health is proud to provide athletic trainers to
many schools and organizations throughout Greater
Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky.
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After hours, extended hours and Saturday morning Sports Injury Clinics
We’re here to help after hours. No appointment necessary unless noted.
Anderson
7575 Five Mile Rd. Cincinnati, OH 45230
513-624-4100 | Hours: M–F 5–9 p.m. | Sat. 9 a.m.–1 p.m.
Crestview Hills (KY)
328 Thomas More Pkwy. Crestview Hills, KY 41017
513-347-9999 | Hours: T/W 5–7:30 p.m. (Appointment
required) | Sat. Sports Injury Clinic (Aug.–mid-Nov.)
Fairfield (HealthPlex)
3050 Mack Rd., Suite #200 Fairfield, OH 45014
513-924-8220 | Hours: M–F 5–9 p.m. | Sat. 9 a.m.–1 p.m.

Mason/Deerfield
5236 Socialville Foster Rd. Mason, OH 45040
513-347-9999 | M–F extended hours available,
(Appointment required) | Sat. Sports Injury Clinic
(Aug.–mid-Nov.)
Bridgetown
6045 Bridgetown Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45248
513-347-9999 | Sat. Sports Injury Clinic 8–10 a.m.

Outstanding orthopaedic and sports medicine care, conveniently located
ORTHOPAEDICS AND SPINE
513-981-ORTHO (981-6784)
Anderson
7575 Five Mile Rd.
Cincinnati, OH 45230
Eastgate
4440 Glen Este-Withamsville Rd.
Cincinnati, OH 45245
Fairfield
3050 Mack Rd., Suite 200
Fairfield, OH 45014
Harrison
10450 New Haven Rd.
Harrison, OH 45030
Kenwood
4750 E. Galbraith Rd., Suite 105
Cincinnati, OH 45236
West
3301 Mercy Health Blvd.
Suite 450
Cincinnati, OH 45211
ORTHOPAEDICS AND
SPORTS MEDICINE
Cincinnati SportsMedicine
& Orthopaedic Center
Crestview Hills
328 Thomas More Pkwy.
Crestview Hills, KY 41017
513-347-9999

Mason
5236 Socialville Foster Rd.
Mason, OH 45040
513-347-9999

Blue Ash
4701 Creek Rd., Suite 110
Cincinnati, OH 45242
513-733-8894

Montgomery
10663 Montgomery Rd.
Cincinnati, OH 45242
513-347-9999

Eastgate
4440 Glen-Este Withamsville Rd.
Cincinnati, OH 45245
513-753-7488

Rookwood
4101 Edwards Rd.
Second Floor
Cincinnati, OH 45209
513-347-9999

Oxford
270 S. Locust St.
Oxford, OH 45056
513-524-1018

Tri-County
12115 Sheraton Ln.
Cincinnati, OH 45246
513-347-9999
Bridgetown
6045 Bridgetown Rd.
Cincinnati,OH 45248
513-347-9999
WELLINGTON ORTHOPAEDIC
AND SPORTS MEDICINE
A partner of Mercy Health
Adams County
230 Medical Center Dr.
Seaman, OH 45679
937-386-3420
Anderson
7575 Five Mile Rd.
Cincinnati, OH 45230
513-232-6677

We’d like to hear your thoughts on this issue of Stay in the Game
and topics you’d like covered in future issues. Please send your
suggestions and thoughts to StayInTheGame@mercy.com.
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Sardinia
7109 Bachman Rd.
Sardinia, OH 45171
513-753-7488
West Chester
8737 Union Centre Blvd.
West Chester, OH 45069
513-645-2220
West
3301 Mercy Health Blvd., Suite 450
Cincinnati, OH 45211
513-232-6677

Health information on the web
At MercyMovesYou.com, you’ll find
information and videos that help
athletes protect their health and
avoid injury.

